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Spaulding Vetoes Action on Knick. 
Student Council Vows To Fight On 
Spaulding Whitewash JC Sponsors SthooLWdo Conference 

After Commissioner Backs Up Board Am Ediiorial 
fT^ffi WHITEWASH JOB is now complete. ! 
I State Education Commissioner Francis T. Spaulding j 

said Thursday that William E. Knickerbocker is innocent | 
0̂  the charges of anti-Semi-
tin levelled against him dur
ing the past few years. 

Sppulding also said that 
Professors Bach-y-Rita and 
Pollioger were unjustified in 
seeking reinstatement on the 
Bomance Languages promo-
tionlist. 

The Commissioner evident-
If didn't consider it necessary 
to consider the case of Wil
liam C. iJavis, proved guilty 
of segregating Negro students 
• Amy Hall, later returned 
tribe Economics Department 
wife a $1392 raise. 

President Harry N. Wright 
•w "highly gratified" to find 
tfett Spaulding "acknowledged and sustained" the adminis
tration's and BHE's vigorous defense of the accused bigot. 

Wrighl Cheered 

By Dave Weinstein « 
Determined that Conunis-

(Sioner Spaukting's verdict 
I shall not marie the end of its 
i fight to have Professor William 
j Knickerbocker brought to public 
; trial for alleged ar.t: Semitic 
i statements. Student Council Fri-
; day night dramatically passed a 
series of resolutions designed to} 

, keep the case alive. 
• The action that Council took in 
) its first session was characterized 
i by an amazing rapid-fire celerity 
' after President Phil Scheffler 
. read the statement which Coun
cil agreed upon that "We, the 
members of Student Council will 
keep on fighting the decision of 
Commissioner Spaulding until a 
just verdict has been rendered/* 

"Since Commissioner Spauld-
jngV decision repudiates the 
ideals of the Student Council 

[sponsored student strike of 1949 

t 
By Hear}' Krfccli 

Knick Cleared 

BHE chairman Ordway Teale also told the Times he was. and in effect abrogates the last 
glad Knickerbocker was "vindicated.* 

, Qmiek Action M* Xeee&Hary 
We greet Student Council's Friday night action set-

tag the machiaery in motion for new action on the 
Kafckerboeker case. Especially welcome is the decision 
to call a conference to plan new activities in the cam- ! 
|aiga against all discrimination in the College. 

We urge every student organization to elect dele
gates to the conference who are empowered to speak 

act for their group. Council's spirit Friday was a 
one; let's see more of the same from the other 

atnfaat organizations! 

Only Seven in 
Knick's Class 

Only seven students have rcg-
isteved for the Spanish 4 class 
taught by Prof. William EL Knick
erbocker (Chairman. Bomance 
Languages), who was cleared 
Thursday of charges of anti-
Semitism by State Education 
Commissioner F. T. Spaulding. 

Although Knickerbocker's class 
] meets at 10 a.m.—a favorable 

• Create a seven-man com-1 hour—it contains fewei than one-
mittee headed by Scheffler which i third the number of students in 
would sponsor a school-wide con- j any of the other Spanish 4 sec-
ference of all organization^ in-jtions. 
terested in the Knickerbocker! I» • « * otdinary «•«»*. »he 
c a £ e . number of students in the sec 

e Contact immediately t h e 

I hope the student body of CCNY 
j has to receive an equitable solu-

Pl tion to the Knickerbocker case." 
• Council voted to: 

: American Jewish Congress, and 
Professors Pollinger and Bach-y-

, Rita who co-sponsored the appeal 
: to the BHE which Spaulding re-! 
j fused to consider for a discussion 
, of future contemplated action. 

e Create a publicity commit- ; 
: tee design to inform the student 

ij body and the people of New York ' 

Hons would have been divided 
• s evenly as possible, but Rob
ert L. Taylor. College registrar, 
told Observation Post that he 
didn't want to be "accused of 
forcing" Knickerbocker on any 
students. He adopted, therefore. 
• "laissas-faire" attitude in the 

Usually, when a condition 

After five long years of 
strife and turmoil, the Knick
erbocker affair has reached 
the end of the trail. I h e bitter 
dispute was ended, for the fore
seeable future at least, by the re
fusal last week of State Commis
sioner of Education Francis T. 
Spaulding to order the Board of 
Higher Education to file charges 
of "conduct unbecoming a mem
ber of the staff' against Pro
fessor William E. Knickerbocker, 
chairman, Romance Languages 
Department. 

The Commissioner also reject
ed requests that he order the 
BHE to undertake restoration of 
Dr. Pedro Bach-y-Rita and Dr. 
Elliot H. Pollinger, Romance Lan
guages, to the promotion list. 

Prasident Harry If. Wright 
told Observation Post that bm 
was "very gratified to the 
careful conscientious work • 
of the City College faculty '. 
and of the Board of Higher 
Education acknowledged by 
the decision of Commissioner 
Spaulding." 
The appeal was filed with 

I Commissioner Spaulding by the 
[American Jewish Congrats and 
' the Uptown Day Student Coun
cil, the latter on behalf of the 
student body. Its purpose was to 
force BHE reconsideration of the 
whole affair and a new and for
mal trial for Prof. Knicker
bocker. 

One of the points made was 
that the BHE's special committee 
had found evidence in 1946 of 
"loose talk" and characterized 

IT'S NICE TO SEE that everybody is happy. 
We're not. We'd like to take strong exception, because 

town where we sit, Knickerbocker is far from "vindicated." 
tPlen*e twm to Pa<tt Ttco-

City of the progress of the case. 
e Authorize t h e immediate i d e n t s i n a ^ ^ i s «n«l«ally di-

publication of a brochure about v ' d e d a m o n 8 the various sections 

arises where the number of stu-; t h i s ^ ^ ^ -.not worthy of schol-
iars.** In spite of this, the com-

the Knickerbocker case so as to the smallest section is abolished 
> miltec absolved Prof. 

acquaint the student body. 
fPlea.te t*>~m to P*a+ Thrrr 

pri- and the students are given an op-

Knicker-
and was 

Celebrate 'Negro History Week' 
At NAA CP Meeting Thursday 

; bocker of the charges 
[supported by the BHE. The op

portunity to choose another class, j , a s k e d Commissioner Spauld-
However. said Mr. Taylor, this j | f>n 
pro** dure would g've Knicker- J . * 
boeker-nne of the class**; over . BHE.& ^ a n d ^ ^ a n e w 

the instructor now scheduled for: ^ f o r p r o f K n i c k e r b o c k < f I , 

the basis of this and 
evidence, to reverse the 

it * * » 

B^gro ff istay Week will be celebratad bete to at a by tbeCel-
of Colored 

"•* » fha Townaead Harris Audttorion ot 12: IS. 
. " * featured speakers, accord--* — 
"* to Pave Tyson, chapter presi- •American Negro Slave Revolts." 
J U will be James Alien, a New was haUed as a prime example 
• « * NAACP official, and Her- 0 f orjginal research in an almost-
«rt Apiheker. author, lecturer unknown field. He has since au-

iwomment historian of the thored many other works, most 
people in America 

Club Boards 
A Lowbiwmd meeting of 

win 
at J » tbe 

thored many other works. 
^^ »of them dealir* with Negro his-
•«»». a member of the New . toFT ^ l h e c ^ war and Recon-

WrkCrty Board ©f Education, is stniction per.ods. 
JV?1£1J^!ZZL ThecetebratkmofNejmHK-of NAACP and chairman ... 

* * » organiatoons Community} W Week. Tyson said, u of 
*•**»«* Committee. Aptbeker.particular impartance toda>. At 
* * « • » known when his Cotum- a time when tbe Negro pwp*e 
*» Pniwwsity dodora^e thesis, i and their orgaaiaaxieiK ere tiglrt-

ing for toe passage of civil rights' 
legislation that will guarantee-
equality under the law. the glor-! 
ions history of the Negro people • 
has many lessons for an under-
standinc of today's events. 

"Negro Americans, since first' 
catering the United States as 
slaves, fcav* been fighting for; 
tbctr freedom. They are cnntimi-
mg today, and will stop <mly 
when they have achieved fuH' 
e^nality." 

Commissioner Spaulding .said 
that '/the record indicates tnat 

: the board exercised its responsi-
• bility in th's respect with a high 
. d e g r e e of conscientiousness, 
thoughtfuiness. and impartiality. 

' I find no basis therefore for dis
turbing the board's conclusion." 

Dr. Spaukhng contended that 
the decision as to whether to 

. b n i * charges aga-nst a sUff 

. member is up to the BHE alone. 
Commenting on the proposed 

restoration of Drv Bach-y-Rita 
and Pollinger to the promoi :• .i- -
luA. Dr. SpanMing held that .. 
bitrary. unfair, or capriciou .. 
tion" on U* part of the f •• 
or the beard had not br^r • 
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FKATI I:K.S KTAf» Kuth IVisach. I'eter CraMree. Zelda Doi in. Sy 
• inian, Marv W« inb^rg. S tephen A. Weinberg At Moss. Bt'tnie Moss. 
r nie Urban. 

SriNcTs XTAW: Ma-tv Doutsrh. Mfrman Coh«n. Ben Zeidman. Phil 
: Utcin. H . r b Kanaick. l»hiJ Kott . Arthur Fast. Marv Kionick 

KrSINKS.- ST*I» H o m y I.riboxvitz Muriel Diamond. Lila Cowin. 
in- Rbei . Knl<i Ferlin. 

F'uultii Adrisor: Viuw.. RAVMOVH P . Pt'WKU. 

EditMuil 

events in Mercury, so here are 
some highlights of the coming 
issue: 

e There will be a terrific fea
ture story in the March issue 
d e f e n d i n g Mercury's Anti-
Chastity stand. The story will 
be a •"true confession" by a 
City co-ed. 
e There'll be a n A- Miss Mer
cury—in fact, ten of them! Ten 
girls will be chosen by the 
Merc staff to run for the title, 
;ind the readers of the maga
zine will vote for the lady ol 
their choice. (Gads! Miss 
Rhringold reborn!) 

Bob Ressner 
Business Manager 
CCNY Mercury. 

tCOMtiiimil from Ptii/e l> 

The years of litigation, demonstration, protest and ref-
vnda h a w left unanswered toe many quest ions. In them, 

A. feel, will be found the truth behind the e x c e s s verbiage, 
irst- passing of the buck, the doubletalk and "—but pleaee 
i.»n't quote me" confidential talks. Some of the quest ions: 

• Why was the City Council's unanimous recommenda-
••>'i for Knickerbocker's dismissal brusquely pushed as ide? 

• Why has fchete been no investigation of the Teachers 
1 'uion charge that discrimination in hiring policies is wide- j letter to Student Council de-
.^pread in manv College departments? And w h y no action on | " " H * " * *»>** / committee be 

. * . M,W» i - * t̂ *. ..i- > ! set uo to conduct a campaigc 
the more recent TU complaint that many textbooks are m-j §gt ^ p t t rp0 s e > | have abo 
l . s t e d with vicious undemocratic. anti-Semitic. ant i -Negro; demanded that if the adminis-

To the Editor: 
February 12-18 is Negro His

tory Week. It is during this veek 
that the hypocrites and would-be 
liberals throw a few stale crumbs 
of respect for which the Negro 
people are supposed to give 
thanks. 

But Negro History Week can 
be something more than this. The 
students of this College can take 
this wonderful opportunity to de
mand that a course in Negro His
tory be included in the curricu
lum. This would be a concrete 
sign of our respect to these peo
ple who have done so much to 
enrich our culture and who have 
such a line culture ot their own. 

To this end. I have sent a 

THE CLIPBOARD 
Sundry Notes on Knickerbocker, 

Student Council and History . . . 
„ By PHIL SCHEFFLER 

The State Commissioner of Education last week decided in favor 
of the Board of Higher Education in the Knickerbocker case. When 
I read of his decision in the MYTimes on Friday I experienced a 
peculiar emotion, in light of the past developments of the case. I 
felt tired. So did almost everyone else I met in school that day. There 
was very little anger—just disappointment and weariness. 

The students of the College have worked hard to secure the dis
missal of Knickerbocker. They have voted, petitioned, and struck. 
Although most students were convinced of his guilt, the demand of 
the strike was an open hearing for Knickerbocker—not his immedi
ate dismissal. 

Knickerbocker is still with us. The indications are that he will 
be the Chairman of the Romance Languages Department until he 
retires upon reaching the age of seventy. The BHE has been vindi
cated. But there has never been an open, public hearing on the 
charges concerning him by any official public body. 

The words of Judge Hubert T. Delany, former chairman of an 
alumni committee investigating discrimination at the College, are 
still timely. In his resignation from the committee he said. "There 
is really no answer to the question people are asking to day. If thert 
is no discrimination at the City College why should anybody be 
afraid of any investigation into a matter which is non-existent?' '• 

The students are disappointed in the "democratic processes'* 
which have by-passed this hearing. 

- tatements? ' 
., i 

• Why has the administration seen fit to gal lantly leap; 
. t h e defense of Knickerbocker and Davis? Why—again—J 

it been reluctant to play square with the s tudents and t h e : 
imunity on the cases of Prof. Morris Swadesh and Dr. Lee i 
eh, dismissed without apparent cause and wi thout public' h t r Pa r t *>>" contacting class of-; 

fxpianation? •ficors and placing this demand-The 
• What justification is there for the administration and 

the B H E to employ this shameful double s tandard? 

tration closes its ears to this 
committee, then the student 
body should be able to signify 
its desire for such a course by 
means of a referendum in May. 

Every student can do his or 

Often-times. in the past, criticism has been leveled at Student 
Council on the grounds that it didn't "do" anything. Such criticism 
has frequently been justified. But it can never be justified if it is 
directed toward a Council that doesn't have the necessary manpower 
to acccmplish its various goals. 

Student Council functions through its committees. For commit
tees to be effective a large number of students must give a few hours 
of time each week to them. 

Don't let SC fail because of a lack of student participation. Drop 
up to Student Council's meeting this Friday in Room 200. at 4. and 
volunteer for one of the many Council committees. 

• « * 
This is Negro History Week. It is unfortunate thai there must 

be a special period set aside for us to make note of the tremendous 
contributions Negroes have made to American Culture. A listing of 
Negroes who have made significant conlribulutions to .American life 
in the f»elds of the Arts, Science. Government, and Education 'would 
fill up many editions of the Observation Post. 

It is utterly reprehensible that this College does not recognise 
these contributions. The one course in Negro History that the Col
lege offered has been discontinued. One of the four Negro members 
of the faculty has lost his position because of it. 

A student petition to -reopen ibis course would go a long way 
• toward giving us a continuing realisation of the contributions of 
i the Negro. 

inclusion of a course on 
before them: by bringing up this j Negro History would be a true 
question in ciuhs. and by writing i indication that we recognize the 
!•> Student Council President Phil j fine contributions of the Negro 
Scheffler and President Wright. • people. Stanley Pavey *S2. 

^ P A U L D I N G D O E S N T GIVE satisfactory answers to 
k * these questions, and neither does the administration. Ap-
1 i ivnt ly . every time the student body g e t s an appeal to s h o w ' 

4ood wiH" and respect for other people's integrity—a plea 
r'-pealed by Pres. Wright at last Friday's Student Council 
meeting—it is being invited to travel a one-way road. 

T h e College, since the first complaints against Knicker
bocker in April. 15V45, has been the center of much contro
versy. Most of it s tems from the fact that repeated charges 
•f discrimination against s tudents and faculty members have 

House Plan to Sponsor 
Bull-Throwing Sessions 

By Al Fiering 
i 

The Special A c t s Committee of House Plan, in an effort j 
to create a closer relationship between the faculty and stu- j 

'Mike' Is Coming 
The 1950 edition of Micro

cosm, the College's senior year 
book, will be issued on or about 
May 15. Because of the tre
mendous success of ihe "Mike-
subscription campaign, there 
will be a refund of at least 
$1.00 to each subscriber. This 
year, in addition to the regular 
edition, there will be a special
ly-priced SSJ0O book without 
pictures. 

Sixty-one per cent of the 
senior class subscribed to Mic
rocosm, a better turnout than 
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^ n made by manv important and distinguished groups and * n t S * * ^ J 1 8 0 " 0 ? a * « » ofj^bul lsess ions' ' to be held a t ! any other senior class has been 
ril - , , n K ' House P!an. Tney will take placif-— — — I able to attain in "Mike's" his-

U on Thursdav? at 4:00 and will h ^ .,* ;»„^^-,. ., . . . . . J torv. E d i t o r-i «-C h i » f Josh on Thursdav? at 4:00 and will 
N e v e r once has the B H E or the adminstration s ten f i t , eonsis: of an informal talk by :, 

:•» test these accusations in public. : faculty member on some special 
N e v e r once has it shown faith in allowing the free air of ! hobby or intercut of his. with j 

j students asking questions and] 
i otherwise making themselves atj 

JCS as interesting as these, their 
success is assured. 

tory. E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f Josh 
Weisstein said last w« 

i-iiblic investigation to clear t h e atmosphere. 
N e v e r once has it conceded that i ts warm defense of 

! home. 
OP To increase Club Mews 

There are many difficulties which dubs encounter when they 
Prof Stuyvesant Van Veen of j ««">• to get the publicity that they require for their meetings and 

the Colleges Ar: Department willj a«a>rs. Mimeographing notices and distributing them and hangin* 
he the first facultv member to!*'* 0 8 , n the corridors are costive 
address a group. His tonic will be j « £ often ineffective methods, j o f ^ ^ f o r c I u b s t o h a v e „. 

Burlesque and promises to b e j 0 1 " * 1 3 1 8 of the various clubs 

All 

Van 

i>!i;otry—alleged and proven—was harming the College more ' 
::i.:n any student demonstration possibly could. 

• • • 

V T / H E N IS T H E double-dealing; going t o s t o p ? 

I t s go ing to s top when t h e administration i s made t o ; m^t rewarding to those who at-1 «>«>* «o 
; i jlize that it's not above crit ic ism and correction. It 's go ing . tend. 
i > s t o p when legitimate s tudent and community demands are ! 
treated wi th respect and considered honestly. It 's going t o ! Everyone 
- top wh e n public investigation of the situation a r e held and 
result ia positive action t o el iminate the evils . 

These are tbe goals w e s tudents have been working for 
roe 1949. A t t imes we took s trong s t e p s t o bring them 

ibout . b a t apparently were unsvccessful. O t u m a l i w toft 
rvl ieves t h a t they must be achieved i a the name o f decency . wHi be admitted 
.»nd democracy . We will continue t o work for t h d r r e a l m - i All those who are interested in j equally" mprtiml " r e U t ^ h T ^ 
",,n- j attending other talks in the » I undertaken th» « ~ i . ~ ~*JZL?{ """ T " " « -

Sp̂ Hta*"* -W,*™* of Kn«*«rb«l„r «•»»«*!•<«•«. '*»**?*? "-I -• - Z J V S T ^ S « K ^ ^ K V i ? 
n,i.M or ofnci.IU-i.nci.imed Brotteritood Moot*. If. . ' ^T, » ^ •S*0-- r*' 1«" " • « « • - " 

: '*'* ai w . u xnt coming oiscws- i possible. 
; JJOBS win have speakers and top- j We ask the 

mercy with us and literally de-

ling their plight and are « S 2 ! , . U * e Z W i t h *V*WX ^0r,nf* ! TI•.,», ,•,« J . ii . g r e e l e d i tion. but we also beg them to 
I V ^ o ^ y a ^ , m g W a , i ' n g ; t e a r *-"h «* * theTextra-im-

is invited to hear ^ ^ ' ^ * * « * . * • w ^ p o r t a m meeting doesn't get half 
Veen ,>n Thursday.! ^ I M * ; * r l h c o m " * » ~ ^ ( o f Page One or escape* mention 

j altogether 
Prof 
Feb. 16. in the 1919 Room of i 
House Plan." breathlessly ex
plained Lucille Lemer. chief or-
gentzer of * budmg." "but at fu
ture meetings only HP members 

all of the copy. 
The combined are wamngs « c , - . , . . . _ 

really qu;te loud and the Op' e c a n only Prom,s«> t h a t ^ 
editors, in an effort to throw oil! '0rnr»at«on given to us a week ia 
upon the troubled waters and > advance of our deadline, neatly 
mmimiTe the loss of work due!typed with double spneing. «*• 

ruptured ear-drums and taiiung the name of tbe COB-
tnbutor and all pertinent inlor-

to 

_•> >d to re-dedicate ourse lves t o t h e f ight ahead 
w humanly ly addressed, and he wd> «•* 

•deavor. often against his better 
peopl* in charge judgment, to inne:-

'Mh 

http://ofnci.IU-i.nci.imed
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Ott tfcfcete have been purchai»ed, and the merry-go-
_ «! school life has begun again. The npa and downs 
tffrtiMMM* can get pretty boring unlet* we remember 

m competitors hi this rat race are people, too, and i 
'„ ! ««rth knowing. The best way to meet people and 
ggjBtaJB the various clubs and organizations of which! 
httfii m to actively support them by joining and attend-' 
BCctiBf and social functions. Mingling with colleagues j 

aMtfcer important part of education. Well—enough remi- i 
again to business . . . 

Alpha Phi Omega starts the term by asking us to help 
gght a war—the war against polio. On February 15, 16 and 17 
^P.O. will station wooths in Lincoln Corridor, the front of 
KmtUe Lounge, and the rear of the cafeteria. Any money left 
after fees and books have been disposed of will be gratefully 
accepted. A dance will be held at the Army Hall Lounge on 
friday with the last two Carnival Queens as hostesses. Last 
year's success will be insignificant compared to this one's, if 
ye all pitch in. 

What's this? A.P.O. Smoker? A.P.O. is holding a smoker on the j 
ii dar of the fund drive. February 17. If you were a boy scout \ 
i foad standing and can pass the intricate knot test, you can j 
(CSff as a brother. For more details and a glass of beer, visit the' 
ftafctmty House at 467 West 143rd Street at 7:30 P.M. 

Hie Government and Law Society i* pi cud to announce that ( 
it will have its first FEMALE speaker on February 16 in 224 
Main at 12?15. She is Mrs. Gorda Bowman. Coordinator of Com-

. inanity Council's State Commission Against Discrimination, and 
she'll speak on the work of the commissicn. 

Oar Debating Society rated an invite to Martha Dean's Pro-
gnu. Iter*]] be on this Thursday at 10:15 on Station WOR against 
BnoUrn College, which will take the affirmative on "Should 
N kawe a national Science Foundation?" 

Gregariousness .will have its hey-day at the FDR Young 
Dtmocxats meeting where Prof. John Collier of the Sociology 
Dept. will discuss. "The Importance of Belonging to an Or
ganization/' Those present at 12:30 Thursday in Roorr 203. will 
also hear Prof. Collier tell of his experiences under the Roose
velt Administration. 

Prof. Bailey W. Diffie of the History Dept. will address the 
History Society and Club Ibero-Americano on "Should Franco Be 

r* in Room 128 this Thursday at 12:30. Though you may 
4 ihmk you know who and what Franco :~ this talk very well 

paove to be extremely enlightening. 

tContimned from Pu** One' 
marily the incoming freshmen ol 
the history of the case against 
the Head of the Romance Lan-j 
guages Department. j 

• Establish an annual award j 
to the student who has done the | 
most to combat racial and reli-j 
gious discrimination to be pre-! 
sented every year on the anni-j 
versary of the 1949 students! 
strike. j 

In other action. Council re-i 
jecled a motion calling for two-
S.C.-sponsored Great Hall meet
ings designed to inform the stu
dent body of the progress of thf 
Knickerbocker case. 

Earlier in the day. in an ad
dress to the opening session of 
Student Council. President Harry 
N. Wright pleaded for a feeling of 

I good-will ^ the undeslying basis 
j for all futile Council action. Pro-
, fessor Os3fr Buckvar. Govern-
• mem. S C Faculty Advisor, asked 
j that S.C. reps work towards the' 
i termination of student apathy for 
t the student government. 

Tha 'SI Claaa will 
fimt dance this Friday _ 
A m y Mall rmmpa at • 
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In Army Hall 
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-\tiMe Plan Opens Portals 
r Evening Session Ease 

For the first time since 1942. House Plan, "the living room of; 
tie campus/' will be open to all students of the E\?ni-.s Sessioq.; 
Toe two brownstone houses on Convent Avenue and 141st Street, will 
be open Monday and Thursday-* ; 
evenings from 7 to 11 P.M.. for needs and desires of the Evening: 
Jbe College's night owls. Session student*. 

A general ••401 tog.-the:"* on 
Wednesday. Feb. 15. will hiyh-
fcjht "Open House"* week, at 
'fcch time Evening Session stu-
*nts are invited to get acquaint-; 
al vith House Plaa buildings, 
facilities, and the program, and 
to take part in all activities open 
««regular members of the day 
Sfisaon group. 

buse Plan, which is sponsored 
jMhe Student House at City 
^lese. Inc.. and the Depart-
* * <* Student Life, started at! 

Pod Ready 
For Autumn 

The Col leges new $70.000! 
swimming pool will be ready for • 
use in the Fall Semester, it was 
announced last weekaby Arthur 
Schiller, chief architect for the 
Board of Higher Education and 
supervisor of the project. 

The modernized tank will con- j 
ItfeCoil*** !« ia-*i ^ T " " • " _ i : for"™ to t h e standards of the Na- i 
SwSr»,^,^ e ,0 n 8 , nfVtional Collegiate Swimming As-i •"» was an attempt to eliminate' sociation. enabling any records: 

icnceforth be b 
the College to be listed as official 

Sde w T T t . T ? r S O n a l • t l l , • «h a t <"* henceforth be broken at ^wien by students on campus. 
group at this time was com-

. willaot 
of tba 

of a»w...« w .. _, throughout the country, 
ot about two hundred stu- i 
and started in a bare build- • 

* the present location, fur-
exciusively with orange 
From such meager be-1 

II . - i t** group expanded to 
* » * twenty-five hundred stu-

** Uptown and Downtown 

— a 
pool 

tfcfcr present plans, the Eve-
T*,***""* studcnt« will have 
"!^* facilities offered conven 

C ^ H F «o the day House Plan 
^ j j ^ * r i n h * 1 * opportuni-
r ^ •• join rt^merouf commit 

•»ia ^* thr<H|g> these mewis 
• " ^vetn and run the entire 

r -tJ^*?:- ^ ^ •et'vities will 
TTm9ed to best reflect tbe 

7S-foaf 

wall wiU 

The program of construction 
calk for a new $16,000 filte* sys
tem, new showers, washrooms, 
dressing rooms, a continuous 
water-feeding system and a fluor
escent lightning throughout. 

The showers and dressing' 
rooms will be on the site of the 
oM bleachers and will be sep
arated from the central pool area 
by a translucent glass-block wail. 
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Lavender Upset by Golden Griffias 53-49 
Roman Breaks | 
Single Season 
Scoring Mark 

//'s Cold Outside But 

By Morty Levine 
-vcn with the aid of a heart j 
i>ping. last minute rally, the' 

, ;.ver Five fell short of catch-; 
J a determined Camsius Quin- j 

last Saturday mght. and as; 
.< .suit were upset by the Golden j 

ffins. 53-49. The Lavender.! 
:ui had put on one of their j 
xiiest exhibitions of the season. 
-markably recovered in the last I 
nute and cut a nine-point j 

• •fscit to just one within 20 sec- | 
'is. But that was as close as! 
• v came as the Griffins with-I 
.«.d the drive, and fought their | 
.v back to a four-point victory, j 

Niagara Next 
Tomorrow night, the Lavender 
! I try to once inco-e get back 

I 

t 

O F F B O T H 

BACKBOARDS 
:Bv ttlf K l iAPLAV 

. the winning path as they go j 
• against Niagara at the Gar- { 
n. The Purple Eagles, who de-; 

•ated the Beavers in overtime i 
•s year, return with four of the • 
.<• regulars from that outfit. ; 
I'icing them again is Zeke j 
nicola, who threw in 25 points 
•ainst the Holmen last season, 

well as scoring the winning 
..i.sket on a long set with 15 sec-1 
:KU remaining in the overtime; j ^ MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING as far as baseball Coach 
•riod. j sol Mishkin is concerned. Shown here with two of his top hurlers, 
Niagara whose record is 13-6 j George Principe (left) and Joe Pereira. Mishkin is directing spring; 

32 Baseball Candidates Start 
Spring Trainine in Tech Gym 

By Henron Cohen 

utures a fast, driving game, j t r a i n i n s sessions in the Tech Gym. (Story below.) 
hey are not a tall team, having' 
se brunt of their rebounding; " 
aores falling en the shoulders ' 
•i 6-4 Harry Foley, and 6-2 Jim; 

f Toran. k ^ -! 
In Canisius Gam* 

With 50 seconds remaining, and i 
•le Beavers trailing 50-41, Irwin 

Dumbrot converted a foul shot! 
nd City had possession of the! 
ill under the national two- The mercury may indicate that it's plenty cold outside, but 
nute rule. Roman then hit with i the fellows up in the Tech Gym these afternoons seem immersed 
I. ft-handed hook and the Col-, in pleasant visions of spring. The collective fancies of these young 

trailed 50-44. Just five sec- j - • m e n has turned, for a change, to-
later, the Beavers were j ^ M E » * * * l n 

ce more awarded the ball; this i K Q C H I I d l • • © 5 1 1 
on an errant Canisius pass. 

Eddie Warner took over, coming 
through with a driving lay up. 
.md drawing a foul as he scored.. S o m e u n c a n n v .sei^h^tmg by 
hs foul was good, and once more 
„ Beavers had possession. T h e . - 1 3 ^ Giacontien 

. ;.•« this time went to ""Goose' 
• •man and big Ed put the Hol-
•n only one point away as he 
ored with an outside turn >hot 

: the 30-second mark. 
But that was as far. as it went. 

At this point. Canisius pulled it-

Triumph, 58-56 
Some uncanny 

gave the St. 
John's freshman five a 58-56 
overtime decision over the Beav
er cubs in the Main Gym last 
Thursday afternoon. 

Giacontieri s w i s h e d in 21 
points as the Red men hurled a 

The Case of the Expanded Hatbands 
Aside fo Nat Holman: How about measuring the hatbands of 

your basketball team? Somewhere along the line the boys seem to 
have gotten the idea that they're the greatest thing since Captain 
Video, and have lost that lean and hungry look. Roman. Warner, 
Layne, Cohen, Roth, and Dambrot can .beat most any club when 
they play their game. The trouble is they've been "up" only twice 
this year—against St. John's and Muhlenberg. 

Tba above ia not just our opinion, but that of reliable 
obsarvars who watched tba foam play on the road. We hear 
that ihe Beaton Collaga and Princeton gamos exuded sluggish, 
haphasard basketbalL Soma of tbe boys appear afraid to dirty 
their uniforms hitting the deck after m loose balL Comparisons 
never solve anything, but last year's quintet, though it lost 
eight games, had to be overpowered. Hilly Shapiro, Sonny 
Jameson. Irwin Dambrot and Joe Caliber, among others, kept 
scrapping and belting until the busier. The '49-50 unit has more 
skill but has yet to show some concerted seaL 

Right now only a landslide can keep the Beavers out of the 
National Invitation Tournament. But there's no telling how long 
they'll last if they keep loping along. Bradley isn't Boston College, 
men. and LaSalie isn't California. 

Offhand NIT roster: LIU. SL John's. CCNY. LaSalie. Ken
tucky. Bradley, Duquesne, San Francisco, North Carolina State 
Western Kentucky. Vidhnova, and possibly Bowling Green. 
Holy Cross. Kansas State, and Ohio State will enter the NCAA 
tourney . c . Clair Bee must've had heart failure last week when 
his LIU five just managed to nip little Springfield. 51-49. Bee 
was ill and couldn't be with his boys in their hour of need. 

Those Bootless Cries 7 

All the recriminations about officiating at home and abroad 
should result in the usual call for rule standardization. That won't 
settle matters, loosing coaches will still trouble deaf heaven with 
their cries. A rule that could stand alteration, though, is the one 
that gives the offensive player carte blanche and handcuffs the 
defender. At present, the man driving toward the backet can do 
no wrong. With the advent of the floating lay-up the defender has 
two alternatives: clear the lane or get bowled over and draw a 
foul in the bargain. 

Going off the deep end; NYU to dump St. John's . . . Alum
nus Stanley Frank has a candid portrait of Nat Holman in the 
current Collier's. He has some forthright comments to make 
about Nat's unbending perfectionism, but concludes that he's a 
great coach . . . Columbia has a crackerjack freshman eager in 
6-4 Jade Molinas. ex-Stuyvesant star. Kentucky agents haven't 
given up on him y e t . . . How come Clair Bee wangled Sherman 
White into transferring from Villanova to LIU in his frosh year? 

AP Poll department: Holy Cross hasn't beaten more than a 
the squad into the j couple of top opponents yet is ranked first in the nation. The Cru-
early March. The j saders took Xavier. a good home-court team, in-and-out Bowling 

ward thoughts of baseball, as 
Coach Sol Mishkin's nine prac-; 
tice> for the coming season j 

The first game of the season is 
scheduled for April 1. against Co
lumbia. Coach Mishkin has hoped 
to give his batterymen some out-
of-uoors conditioning and bring ( 
the rest of 
sunlight in 
snow has quashed that plan, j Green, and so-so St. Louis. Tom Haggerty. Loyola of Chicago roach, 
though. rates the Cross "fifteenth or sixteenth." . . . The whole poll is t 

Twelve Vets Report j farce. How can Western writers judge Eastern teams they've never 
Twelve veterans of last year's | seen? The same thing is true of New York writers to a lesser extent 

• .If together and held on to the ; 3 5 * 2 5 •*"'a,ftime deficit and pulled, crew were among the thirty-two: They see a more representative batch of candidates. 
, n tin IKJ ^«^ ~AAtn« n„«.. the game out of the coals in the i man squad that reported to Mish-! To quote Jimmy Cannon, nobody asked me 1 ill till the end. adding three 
• >uls for the clincher. 

Hardly condoling, but never-
aeless interesting, was the fact, 
•at Eddie Roman, by being game 

srh scorer with 15 points, brokt 
•vin Danibiot's season CCNY 
• >ring mark of 276 points set 
-t year. Eddie in 16 contests 
• x has 280 points, eclipsing lr-
n's total, which took h m 25 

.rnes lo compile. 
-. . . - •> 

game 
extra period. The score was tied, j kin the first day cf the semester., 
49-all at the end of the regulation 
time. 

Archie Lipton was high scorer 
for the Beavers with 24 points. 
The defeat was the yearlings' 
fourth in ten starts. Last Wed-
nesd?v night they squoered out a 
56-55 victory over St. Francis, 
with Lipton canning IT points 
and Harold Hill 16. 

City College Niagara 

! Gone were Hilty Shapiro. Bill, 
• Vandcr Does and Gerry Gcislcr.« 
ali of whom represented power 
at the plate and speed on the 
hase-pati»». The coach knows he'll 

, miss these three, but feels that 
; their replacements %vi!l take up 
• the slack. 
! A .strong battery and a hard-' 
I hitting, fast outfield are the rea-
I sons for Mishkin's early >how of 

optimism. Jim Martin. Ed Argow ; 
and Jerry Madalena. a trio ol. 
letterm»n will again patrol the 
daisies, while only Charley Geri
sen will be absent from the pitch-

. ing staff. Added to the hurling' 

quote Jimmy Cannon, nobody asked me but here's my 
1949-SO AM America five: Bob Coosy of Holy Crass and Ed 
Warner of City at tbe guards: Paul Jlriaen of Villanova and 
Paul Unruh of Bradley at tbe forwards: Sherman White of LIU 
at center. 

Fencers Meet Fordkam Sat 
After16-11 Victory Over Army 

The Beaver fencers .seem to be in a 16-11 victory rut. Last Sat
urday afternoon Coach James Montague's swordsters won their 
third straight match of the season by a 16-11 count, downing the 
U. S. Military Academy at West* " 
Point. collegiate event, swept his thrc* 

Fordham is next on the lu* for. tilts, while Kramer and Hal 
corps «>1 Joe Pereira. George j the Lavender. Che meet will be! GokLsouth took two out of three-

• Principe and Mel Norman will be < held Saturday on the home strips, j The epee combination of Gene 
southpaws Tony Piacente and'With Frank Kramer back in theJBassin. Al Goldstein and Oar-
Floyd Layne. Floyd, who Is busy. hnv-up and rapidly recovering. ence Roher ran up a €-3 score. 
with basketball, will report late, j his 1943 championship form, the j The saber trio of Gene Natanbtat 

I He twirled for the freshman nine j Rams don't figure to pull an • Ken w«iffT— and Irwin Adrer-
l a S t y i* r" n #» ;•*•«*• I man was less fortunate. tsUyia* 

* • Gapa ? fa the Army match. Frank K l - . only three points. 
Ttus will be Mishinna tturdjladello. competing in his last Coach Montagtae expects either 

deasoai as bead baseball coach.' - . Ed Gadinsky or Ira GofcleniB* 
and the scrappy skipper would,On the whole he believe* that to replace BiUadelfe GoMenbei* 
enjoy fmishwg higher than sev-jwith a little help at third and an Evenmg Si—ien reinforce 
and. In his first two seasons his: second tbe club can move up in' meat, w w ftntinc captain * 
teams achieved ?eco«d place ties.: the ratines. : Eastern Ditfrict High. 


